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ONCE MORE,VOULU JiALLADS, TUB CANADIAN. NOON EDITION READY MADE CLOTHING IM’LISS. OT
Blest the snow ! how it drives and drifts, 

And fills the half-hid track,—
If I wasn't inore’n half way now 

I’d turn an' stagger back.
How cold the north wind is to-night,

It whistles through my rags ;
1 never took much stock in clothes 

As was made out o’ bags.

This must he the sideline, surely 
I couldn’t have gone astray,

Tho’ I haint been here for ever so long, 
An’ I may hev lost the way.

The country’s cleared up somewhat.
An’ the old landmarks are gone.

An’ here I'm stuck in a cussed drills 
An' the night Jest cornin’ on-

l lost my Vbttle O' whiskey 
When I tumbled in that ditch ; 
ortun’ wuz alwus, down on me—
Blast the lucky rich.

If I had that bottle how 
It’d give me strength to try,

But es it is I feel es if 
1 cud lay me down and (tie.

O, if I’d stayed to home
An' faced the country's slurs,

An’ made JMiss my little wife,
I’d hev saved my name and here.

But 1 cleared out an’ left M’liss,
Pore gall, to bear the blame.

Besides the awful legauy 
Of b&by, grief and shame.

They say Miiss lives near by hero 
Alone with her little boy ;

But the sight uv me in this here plight 
Wouldn’t give her any joy ;

An* then the plucky brectur sod 
She'd take away her life

Beforo she'd let me teteh her boy,
Er let me call her wife.

I can't go on no farder.
I’ll lie down in the snOw ;

It ain't the best of blankets,
Ner sleepin’ place, thet’s so.

r«s ;
THE BOAT RACE.9l

voi! We have now in stock and making up the finest 
stock of

arcoro despatch.
London, Feb. 14.—Hanlan won easily by 

four lengths. There was little betting 
remit,

regarded as a foregone conclusion. 
Three to one on Hanlan was freely offered. 
Hanlan and Layeock visit the aquarium to
night. Both leave for home shortly.

This morning the pressure is very high 
throughout the Continent East of the Rocky 
Mountains, except in the extreme South 
West and over the Maritime Provinces. 
The weather has turned considerably colder 
generally, and is for the most part very fine. 
The probablities for to-day for the lower 
lake region are moderate to fresh Westerly 
to North-Westerly winds ; fine continued 
cold weather.

The Champion Drowns all his 
Former Victories.
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DIDN’T WE TELL YOU SO.
Nothing that we can gay here would en

lighten Torontonians as to the record o: 
Hanlan. They have watched his career 
since his victory at Philadelphia in the cen
tennial year. with interest and pride, and 
know the day, date, scene and tinpe of every 
contest that lie was since engaged in.
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ade on the premises by 'first-class, competent work 
'. men, and quite equal to Ordered Clothing.
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Layeock’s Gallant Straggle is of 
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PETLEY & CO.,» HISTORY OF THE RACE AND THE MEN.
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McMahon—1 
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Morton—Al 
Catharine, bel

HANLAN WINS Golden Griffin, Toronto.THROUGH BARS AND BOLTS(• London, Feb. 14.—Hanlru won the 
by 5 'engtlis.

4race

DAVID MILLAR,3 DARING ESCAPE OF FOUR PRISON
ERS FROM THE PENITENTIARY.

The Guards Overpowered, the Tailor Shop Ban- 
sacked, and the Outer Walls Scaled—Names 
of the Escaped Men.

Portsmouth, Feb. 14.—Four convicts 
escaped from the solitary cells of the King- 

_ . 8ton penitentiary last evening. Their names

«StiatistBL’sv ssa KUSn'S-tr?1-*-1*-"
menced life as a midshipman, but being of a ^ » and Edward Ayotte. It appears
restless turn of mind, subsequently sought they had succeeded in cutting the bars of 
his fortune amongst the gold fields of North their cells, and when the guards visited
Queensland, where, however, he met with them ,b(rat aix 0.clock th we„ gtruck
little or no success. Relinquishing mining, , . , y ere hlitack
we next find Laycock herding cattle in New down’ 8eized> overpowered and left in the 
South Wales. It was while engaged in this cells.. The convict* then broke into the 

* of the contest showed conclusively that the occupation that he first gave signs of excep- tailor-shop, got clothing, then placed lad- 
“cornstalk ” fromtheUnd of the kangaroo en^men^.f'Impo'L0"" wJÜ, W 1“°Sped °Ter the 0uter

was only capable of bang a sorry second to when he met witli defeat at the handaof Rash w““' The chlef beeper visited the prison 
the representative of the maple leaf and and Trickett in a regatta on the Clarence shortly after 8 p. m. and gave the alarm,
beaver. But before and after this great river at Grafton. In November of the same No captures have been made up to this
event another antipodean giant came prom- L^mV^dTo Tric“VlO ^ ‘ “>

mently to the front. This was bo other hear of Laycock on the Queen’s birthday, „ *—---------
than Elias Laycock, a man who had fre- 1875, when he won the wager boat race in METROPOLITAN STREET RT.
quently crossed oars, so to speak a regatta at Grafton, beating Rush. A raey e directors of the Metropolitan street
with Edward Trickett nn tb« Trickett on the Paramatta at Sydney J^lway met on Saturday, and adopted the
Paramatta The result of this emaum» nf f°ur months subsequent resumed in Layeock’s form °f agreement between their 
o^had with one exceDtion bLnT ff^ defeat* In the kilowing November the P»ny and the city. The document will be 
of Edward. Th-j-u llieir position llien 1,;-1 I1”1 Of "iff »:ond “oOroittod to fOo OOUHO'I Lp.piQlit.

sq i-lur. ; JsfcÆï s“vHT rTCr"1.> sr0BMS A-'" floods-
mrfcw^’l^^î^^rTr- . W Paul, FeK M.-cZLiban V.1

zi ŒS WiÆiSfi!:
is doubtful if anv man ever rowed sn manv- sa.™6, year he was more successful, however, er *an^.® are buried. Families fixing 
trying and important races wr4fim w*nnrug the champion sculls, his nearest along this line ate living together :n one 
t^^me space of toe ^tirst opponents being Green and Mahalam. In house and us^ng other houses in the neigh-
Lis metal agmnst Blackman, whom heeatily ‘^summer and fall of 1878 he secured two ^oodfor DesPatches »tate that
defeated. He next rowed Hosmer, the ^ ^ “ !iCuUer.,iamed 'Solom°n. effort8 t0
lightning boy of Boston, the result of the d t °ther °?/ °”e, ”f88enSer-, Thf
contest going to show that the lightning refatta of ,1879. **““ f°und
boy had not enough of the electric fluid in oa,*Jna? b“y> when in the cham-
his composition to secure the sum which E”? P^®881011111 ,8calla he for the 
was stakea on the result. Layeock’s next u tll?e i!cor„^1. & vic.ory ovsr
contest on English waters was with Rilev ^r>n-d anta80raet Tnckett. The outcome 
who had erstwhile flown at “ighcr 2 of 8ucce3a ™ a match with Rash, Lay- 
The Australian disposed of the AmeSs “ S00d “d
claims with as much ease as he had done !^f" T *eîî n?w determin«i to have an- 
that of Hesmer, his countryman. Lay- g° H^nUlî8 r,Tal ofllto. d>y-
cock s stock was looking up, and when 'natc>‘ was airanged between the
Hanlan on the 15th so signally added palr for.£29° a side. fhe scene of action 
to his Other title. M was aeam the Paramatta, and the date Aug.
champion of the world, the blighted hopes redee^Id' h^r ex ,ch,amPio[1 ?f th® worfi 
of the Australians found a refu|e under ^ ’ H"08 W«“k
star of Australia’s other giant ron which had Somld»"Mr m.ths rear. A week later 
hitherto shone with undimmed lustre, and ™v,^M8UCC^edud van1UIsh*nK .the 
When in the final heat of the international "doubtal>le ^ash for a second time, 
regatta he justified their confidence in him \-ter a,caPltal ?tru«gle. In the month of 
by securingthe first place,the enthnsiasmS Ri„^TfbeL';?1Sn^’aLay,cock had ^ cont<:n* 
his friends knew no bounds. And now Wltb thud place m the annual
these friends argued in this wise. Hanlan, ~h FA at ^ “S’ Æ. Tri,ckett

a a ÆsrS’Srtîis 1
“a
r-.îïÆ-snÆ.S'e w!3.7‘:r”;shad made it warm for him for a fraction^ ?ecand tlme laycock proved successful, de- 
of smileontheKennebeecasis. Why might Sjîîvfn "?on*^ï °tlier8 McLe*f and 
not Laycock, who had beaten both these ' .MaI?h he was beaten

the other day, reach the goal first in a p a • Profeaa*°nal waterman named 
race with the Toronto hero ? The question 5ïï“ “. T* “Î ordma,ry watermen’s 
could only be answered by a race, and after J*8* ProfeMional engagement in
some little trouble an agreement was come ! “ "tin*1 Tf “ SJay’S‘e“3e
to to row a race on the Thames on Monday £ rt î j ? ?r Sthe^T^ Awards, W. 
the 17th day of January. On that day pjjeen^nd’.J’ SBUe.r; c- Messenger and R. 
ice m the river prevented the race from J^wards—ln a re8jrtta on the Lower Yaira. 
coming off, and after the lapse of some challenge cup and a
days it was finally postponed ri'l to day Th a “on.!y’ ,and !* waa. won by Laycock. 
the 14th of Febrnaiy. How this race ^he,Au,stra}^“ 8d“*y8 au?ce hia arrival in 
resulted the telegram which ia printed he- Eng an%wl hestill fresh in the 
low, and which has been flashed across readers. Oa October 5 he ___ 
oceans and mountain ranges to even- quar- £7nn £a“ m » race for
ter of the globe, will tell. ^ ^ £100 a side over the Thames championship

The articles of agreement were signed on îu'ur®’and a m?nth later he easily dispoied 
the 30th of November last. They called °l ?°>m^ °“ tbe “®e water for the same 
for a straightaway scullera' race from two ^h'p i °D ^overal»r the 6th he rowed 
boats moored off the Star and Garter at 71™, v’ wmnmg the race qmte easily by 
Putney to the university post above the f°Ur len8ths- Hawdon waa then matched 
ship of Mortiake, in best and best boats uLr° h, îtü “«podean a week
for the sum of £500 a side, the champion- tth?{lay hefo™ Jhe one eet down
ship of England and The Soortsraan Cham- w. Ha*donf°rfeited to Laycock.
pionship and challenge cup, the two men ~ n0* follow Laycock through the
to be in their boats ready to start at half- F ,?0p Blttera regatta, when he proved 
past 2 p m. ; both competitors in rowing ThTterm/Z.Td Zv ^ °ther ““petitora. 
to proceed through the centre arch of Ham- itî!?i t<;rmlnated his engagements in Eng- 
mersmitli bridge? The race to be rowed m- “Î? ^ year’ aUd he began the 
cording to such of the New Thames na- Wlth hu! race Wlth Hanlan to-day. 
tional rules as are applicable, cutters being NOTES.
Srit0|,a?KnyJ the race, but they Trickett will visit America during the 
must be kept behind the stemmost man spring to take part in the regattas. Lay.

St?rV? -i™18,*1' . To start by mu- cock sails for Sydney, N.S. W., on Saturday, 
tual consent, but if not within fifteen min- The Mail's special cable stated that both 
utes ot the time fixed the umpire to start Hsnlan and Laycock were in excellent trim 

°r, otll«>w)se. The first for the race. The betting was light, Hanlan 
deposit of £250 a side was made good some being the favorite at three to 
time ago with the editor of the Sportsman, The Sportsman cup is now the personal 
and the second and final deposit of £250, a propel ty of Hanlan. Before coming home 
si e was made good on January 6, 1881, he will be presented, by the proprietors of 
J'Z UIUpire was to have entire jnrsdiction that paper with £100 and a commemorative 
over the race from start to finish. His medal.
d“l8,,0n8,8haU be final, and there shall be The proprietors of the Sportsman, with 
appeal at law or otherwise. the view of encouraging English oaramen

.... to renew their exertions, wi'l offer for com-
Tt,„ , INTEREST. petition anotiier cham pionship challenge cup,

1 .1 J ® de a7 *? fhe race almost com- valued at 200 guineas, double the value of 
pletely deprived it of any great interest the one contested for to-day. The first cen- 
J the contest taken place on the test for the new cup will take place on the
day drat nxed there would have been some Tyne during the coming summer. Hanlan 
excitement, as the memory of the Trickett “i'8 on Thursday next in the steamer City 
match was still fresh, but when the race of Chester. He will be accompanied bv 
was postponed from week to week those only Wallace Ross. y
who had money up on the result showed 
any uneasiness about it. The scenes on the 
morning when the Hanlan-Tricket race was 
rowed were not repeated. There were no 
upeasy and anxious-looking crowds, no ex- 

«■cited groups, and when the news of the 
result was heard people took it as^a matter 
of course, with the air of men 3bo had 
been told something they knew all about a 
week ago.

The boat race which xvas settled on the 
bosom of the historic Thames to-day, is 
the fitting close of a series of acquatic 
contests the most complete, the most ex
tensive, and the most notable which the 
world has ever seen. They may also be said 
to be satisfactory in the sense tijiat they have 
been conducted throughout with scarcely a 
syllable of suspicion being breathed against 
the honor or good faith of the oarsmen par
taking in them. The central figures and 
the central event of the whole series 
of course Hanlan and Trickett snd the 
struggle for the championship of the world 
on the 15th of November last The result

f
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COB. QUEEN STREET AND DENISON AVENUE,7 UN
Has completed a satisfactory stock taking. The 
enterprise exhibited in occupying such a large store 
has been rewarded by a trade having been done of 
almost double the previous year. D. M. has im
ported from England this season many leading lines, 
and will continue to direct his attention to the best 
inter? j t it the people.

M.'Y
œwere5

U7

1 didn't know it wus so warm 
And comfortable as this,—

I’m gettin’ sleepr—hil I say
M iiss, old gal—M’liss !

never meant td*Teave you,
Ole girl I love you yet,

O this is nice and warm my girl,— 
Show me the boy, my pet. 

Lemme alone, J'm sleepy,
An’ send across fer sis ;

But leave the boy to watch me,— 
Now hurry on M’liw.

Adi1 Horn Va 
Other cot
‘ProI}
'Loator. 
puiliahed 
tScentafc 
wedc, 11 5

1 I"l.

In the mcn^flme% ! ‘

8ITUi%\

A 8 AN 01 
writes a fi 

104 ParliamentB
YOUNGAM’liss was waked in the morning^ 

By a teamster's cry on the road. 
As he pulled the body of a man 

From under his upset load.
She sank beside the stranger 

And dropped a tear and kiss,
But little knrW she thawed away 

The frozen word “M'lisS."

A YOUNG I 
A RIENCE 
tuation as sale

i

%*, Corner of Queen Street and Denison Avenue.. i
C. R. O.,i

YOUNG 
driving, 

other work, he 
H. COXON, 871 

À YOUNG 1 
A confection! 
110 Berkeley st* 

A YOUNG Jl 
A, drtog^

ATRADE TOPICS. HOTELS.i-■F
’t ' What the "Business Men of Toronto are Doing- 

Interesting Notes.
The macb’neiy for a new envelope factory 

cleared the customs last week.
Raw furs are arriving in large quantities 

for wholesale manufacturers.
Sample lots of hand-painted and stamped 

velvets were received by last steamer.
, ^ring tîie past week about thirty cars of 

arrived for Gooderham & Worts by the

ip THE QUEEN’S HOTEL,NEWS ABOUT THE CITY.
*- 1 The firemen are anxious to get their pay 

increased ^100 per year.
Most rtf the churches yesterday were cold 

and. uncomfortable.
Two»kundred and seven patients are con

fined m the city hospital.
The long postponed ice-boat race will 

come-off to-morrow foreno-on.
The governor-general ia expected to be a 

witness of the Caledonian games during the 
first week in July,

Several citizensfiiave suffered considerable 
loss by having tiheir cellars flooded during 
the recent heavy'thaw.

Polling on the Scott act takes place in 
Hal ton county-on the 19th April, and in 
"Wentworth on'(he 22nd.

On Friday evening of last week $400 
worth of goods were stolen from the store 
of F. Cooper, IQueen street.

This afternoon a depoltiioiiwill wait on 
the attorney-general in regard to the estab
lishment of a public library.

The easterr dairymen’s association meets 
at Brock ville-on the 22nd inst. and two fol
lowing days.

The collections at the police statitms yes
terday only numbered five—four drunks 
and one vagrant

The 'Varsity says a new' conx’oCatton and 
examination hall is to be built, running in a 
direction northeast from the old one, at an 
estimated cost of $30,000.

The usual loafers in the police court-room' 
are being excluded from the classic precinsts 
up-stairs, -and none but those having busi
ness there are admitted.

9
fche^Do ^e-Iarge^ a”d comfortable hotels in
throughout ; rooms en suite! 6 etSantIj furnished 
attached on every floor.

Mc«AW éc W1NNETT, Proprietors.

RAISE the snow blockade 
on the railroad* have been continuing 
at St. James’ for oxrer a month, and were 
almost successful when the last_^qrm c .me 
and filled up the cuts again. Tie town is 
fairly overrun with shovellers. Many sleep 
in the depots and cats. Citizens are join- 

a- inS the army, and w,'1! ?je with the railway 
men in efforts to raise the blockade.

assets

World Office.

with bath-rooms, &c.,

A RESPECT]

WINDSOR HOTEL,■| corn 
G. T. R.

A lot of 250 barrels of flour were shipped 
by G. W. R. on Friday for England by a 
city firm.

A lot of 340 barrels of onions were sliipped
by the G. T. R. on the 10th ih«t. for 
Detroit.

! y a R 

Apply, Be* 6,

I > woman, a

BKING AND YORK STREETS,
]-

Newly furnished ; modern conveniences ; table 
first class ; excellent sample rooms ; charges rood-

GEORGE BROWN.

GREAT SUFFERING
is reported in Wisconsin. The stoim is the 
worst known in years. A Norwegian 
farmer was frozen to death on the Sun 
prairie road. His team was found wander
ing about. It is supposed he was on his way 
home from town intoxicated end fe11 from 
the sled.

or fancy b
>• XkYARESPEI 

D day, ora 
ply at 25 Little 1
X>Y A RESP 
I» the day. I 
Ht A BOOI 
D has » tho« 
also speaki^and

'

BROCKTOH CLUE HOUSE,w*. ?
A factory for the manufacture of suspen

ders is among the recent additions to local 
industries.

M! ROC TOUT.
?Phe neatest and cleanest house in the countv. 

rtabUSg^dtc.” 411(1 Cigar8 alwaya in 9tock- Good
till

Missouri Bonds Blocked.
®T* Louis, Feb. 14.—Despatches from 

different parts of the state repoi û the rail
roads still blockaded in various places 

t Th61"6 is a probability that t he roads will be 
- clear by to-day. The Kansas Pacific and 

Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe are badly 
blocked. The weather is moderating 
slightly. ^

:

Seven ear loads of Canadian iron ore 
passed through here on Saturday en route 
to Pennsylvania.

Orders areMjeing daily filled for Easter 
cards of which many new and elegant de
signs may be seen.

Large quantities of silk fringes from 
Rhenish Prussia have been received by local 
dealers in fancy goods.

One wholesale house in this city sold 
$10,000 worth of Christmas and New Year’s 
cards during the past

Dado’s wall papers are going out of fashion. 
City dealers recently received new designs 
from Pana, London and New York.

Buried Im theZPolten’ Field. It may seem paradoxical to state that even
New York Feb. 14.—-Geo. H. Bêlais, this wooden country has to import nearly 

a merchant from Dublin who recently all its walking-sticks from the United 
arrived at Brooklyn, was taken sick and sent States.

they had not notified bis friends because 
they had forgotten their address.

^SITUATION 
TRIOU8 i 

lignt work. Be

G. A. ROSBACH,
Proprietor.I v.

CLARENDON HOTEL HI
NO. 93 KING STREET WEST* RESPECTAl and 

by applying by 1
▲ GENERAI 

A ENCE8 i 
T>OY WANT

h*nd- A]
veftiser office, V 
5n OOD GEN
It first-clariB
W ilton avenbe.

ENERAL 81 
%JC DAVIES, 
^^IRL8 — 

Box Company,”J

OPPOSITE ROYAL OPERA HOVSB.
* t The Floods In New Jersey.

Boriikntown, N.J., Feb. 14—The flood 
has subsided here. There are masses of ice 
2”? .,the railroads leading to Trenton and 
Philadelphia. A large force of men was 
working all night clearing the tracks. The 
roads will be open to-day.

The Finest Lipors and Cigars
J. QUINN, Proprietor. ’

* •

mHE COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 56 JARV18 
X street, has been thoroughly refitted througb-

MOULTOnVcO16 01 thC be8t-hotel8 in the city.

season.
f men

BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
92, 94 and 96 nJy street, Toronto. 

First-class board ; well furnished apartments, 
splendid drawing-room ; all home comforts ; good 
attendance.

,. ’K

G'^r
M.D111ftreet. 
wroUNO PERI 
X invalid lad! 

Catharines. Ai 
Tuesday, 8 p.wi. |

V
Cockifighting ia beeomingqaite sport in 

thelcity. There was a big main the week 
before last One of the sports "Who was 

À there called it a bang-up affair.
Mr. ID. Millar has just completed a satis

factory stock-taking at his dry-goods store 
on the comer of Queen street and Denison 
avenue, and he is prepared to deal with his 
customers in his usual liberal manner.

The best sewing machine for dressmakers 
and seamstresses is the Wanzer F, its re
versible feed giving it a great superiority 
over oldar-fashioned machines. It is having 
a larger sale than any other in Toronto. 
Office, 82 King street west.

At a meeting of the chapter Zeta Psi at 
University college resolutions ef sorrow of 
the chapter at the death of H. A. Fairbank, 
BlA., to drape their hall in mourning and 
oppressive of Sympathy with the 
man’s family, were passed.

Yesterday the Don had overflowed the 
low ground adjoining it, but this morning 
-the water has reverted to the normal chan
nel. There will be good skating on the river 
-with a few more of these cold niglits.

The six young men convicted of burglary 
lately at the police court were taken to 
Kingston on Saturday morning. When 
leaving the gaol here the prisoners preserved 
the same levity of demeanour which has 

. ^ marked their conduct throughout.

Most Moderate Charges.
E, SMITH, - - Proprietress.

v
minds of

ran
The apple export trade with England 

has teen very brisk during the past month. 
«'OBstorestieB In a Chen*. V” Saturday 150 barrels were shipped to

• Ulp10NZIL“’ Feb- 14—Last night shout , .
six o’clock a targe chandelier of twelve lami -, ,. r wholesale grocers now receive direct
in the Congregational church of this place 8tl,J,m™ts “ canned salmon from British 
broke its fastenings and fell to the floor ^olu“bl^ Surely this ought to make even
retting fire to the body of the church. The ™nater haPPy.
fire was got under before much damage was Quite su active business in hay is carried 
done, and the loss is covered by insurance. •“ between this city and Philadelphia

1 here are two or three firms that ship con
signments weekly.

New York, Feb. 14.—Nellie Richsrds, —-A brisk business is reported in carnets and 
aged nine, who disappeared from her home oilcloths, and retailers are laying in heav v 
in Jersey city on January 13th and wav stocks in anticipation of large orders co^e 

be k‘dnaPPed. has been found quent upon the annual house-cleaning.
LmegWt.îieladsayys0te ^ toth^m™ -“-nt of Lra-

because she tore her drees’and feareda whip- traSe plL°£

----- --------- out of the hands of our American cousins.
The tails of cattle slaughtered in this 

city arc shipped ie large quantities to 
Rochester, whence, after a peculiar process, 
they return m the shape of canned ox-tad 
soup.
• wbiiLbu8ine88 has teen done this season 
in Mediterranean; and Florida oranges, and 
the cheap rates at which they evn be pro
cured is owing to the abundance of the Eu
ropean crop.

• - Curling stanes” are not generally con. 
siaered a commercial necessity, yet one film 
on front street east has managed to “soop 
®P. a thousand dollars by handling them

è ws
Apply at the W(

j Y-i
W™,
and willing, Am 
Bain, 91 Wellennj

.
ANTED- 

Ajiply 206 She
W

Corner of King and Brock streets. The new and 
commodious west end hotel. First-darn two horse 
carnages for hire. Ordere taken for them dav and 
"‘Kht- J. POWER.

A Last Mias Pound. PROFIn e o a

A NALYTICA 
A late Prof 

College. 4 Kinj^j
new year

RESTAURANTS fcc.\ M. MA

A-an^Ul,
btreets, Toronto. 
T>ULL AND! 
J> NEYS-AT 
house, Toronto. 
T. H. Bull, M. A 
plLFnUHER A 
Aetcher. W 

T\ L. McLI 
• Solicitor, 

east, Toronto (op

TEffOWAT, MjjWI RI8TERS, 
6 the Maritime 
Mowat, Q. Ç., Ja 
!Wr, Thomas Lad 
Queen City Insur

youngl i

RESTAURANT,
661 YONGE' STREET.Failures In the Tobarro Trade.

New York, Feb.. 14.-The tobacconists 
ot this city, representing fifteen millions of 
capital, met yesterday to form at protective 
association to prevent fraudulent bankrupt
cies in the tobacco trade. The liabilities of 
tobaccom.ts failed in the United States since 
Decemter 1st, aggregate two millions, and 
the creditors have not l-eceived more than 
ten per cent.

FIRST-CLASS DINNER, 25c.
In Dining-rown up stairs.

BEST OYSTERS ALWAYS ON HAND.

one.

WOODBINE HOTEL & BiSTAUMNTI i w
88 YONGE STREET,

Six. doors above King street, Toronto, renovated 
and improved. Ie / For the past week we have been using 

the McKinnon pen in our ordinary news
paper work and find it a great convenience. 
The ink fountain never gets out of order, 
the supply is always copious without being 
over free, and the pen a ready and easy 
writer. Once the pen is filled it will write 
for ten conseeative hours without any at
tention. We would not like to be without it.

The application made on Saturday to 
Justice Armour by Dr. McMichael, Q.C., to 
discharge the prisoner Brown, confined in 
Chatham gaol on the charge of having pro- 

«xmred the death of the girl McCrae, waa 
met by Mr. Douglas, county crown attorney 
for Kent, who asked that Brown might be 
extradited to Buffalo to stand hia trial 
there. His lordship reserved his decision.

Wants to be Kelleved.
Washington, Feb. 14.—Minister Lowell 

has reformed the president that he desi-ds 
to be relieved and return to literary 
ploy ment.

•J- LEM. FELCHER AND RORT. OSBURN, '
Late of American Hotel, Owen Sound, * M’?ice?«

Dominion bank, 
WALKERA-V 7 Proprietors.

P«8: „ D ....eunmont Building 
>* Murbich, M. A., i 

G. H. Walker. 
•IfULOCR, TÏ 
MjBarrfat?"' 
eery, Proctors in i 
etc. Office—Horn 
streets, Toronto,^ 
J. Tilt, J. Growth

WOODBINE RESTAURANT Ï> Several very heavy direct shipments of 
Iana have arrived from Japan during this 
p-st week, and more are expected. Dealers 
have now in stock fans of all descriptions, 
at prices ranging from one cent to $100.
. Those of our readers who are interested 
in fine arts will learn with regret that sev- 
eral New York firms are flooding the mar
ket with some horrible daubs, which thev 
da“F,ate “Oil paintings." These are 
peddled around by street agents, and 
intending pnreharers will be wise if thev 
give them a wide berth.

Several city firms deal exclusively in Eng
lish and Scotch tweeds. A few years a|o 
these goods were to be found in nearly Hi 
our dry-goods houses, but competition be
came so keen that our merchants found 
there was no money in it unless made a dis- 
tmet branch of the business.

"i k To-day is St. Valentine’s day and the boys 
have been thinking all night how to make 
rhymes out of “true” and “you,” “love” 
and “ dove,” “ heart” and “ dart,” “ bliss” 
and “kiss.”

V

ntnmers, 2V. Six Tlekets for 81.8$.

At the usual meeting of the Free Thought 
association last evening Mr. W. B. Cooke
delivered an address on ” Naturalism and o:r p' J r, xs r.
Supernaturalism ” He dwelt upon the m a^’ Conservative
different ethical standards set up by ortho- Tterae
doxy and recularism. contending that the hi. ,i m 1 gh^ nlght, end keeps
atonement scheme set a premium on moral nrightere.COmP*'"0“S a”ake’ m“St be a bad 
laxity. The recognition of the universal tu.. j- j q . , ,
law of cause and effect—under which there Wrî J?0 d d x? |aturday, suddenly, of

SSStS;,1- G'""“
■ ________- A11 the debtors in Glasgow pi Ison were

The discovery of a human fimrer in a at on Dec. 31, under the
sausage is likely to “east a gloom’- over (So mu* ^raudu'eot debtors
the taade in that deh^ey in Lker^L (j*otUpd)-act- There were 25 men and 2* 
The explanation offered was* that the’tevat eiohr«' 0ne,£f tbl?p0“*lB had teen there 
the machine had his finger ctioff and^he r?tbs: The GUsgow Tolbooth
digit being left lytag Zat, remthow wem the W
in with the other tince meat whüe üa Dabtora were aito iitera^ ïr ,iTnerû 
owner was at the hospital. and othe”ptaces * Ed,dblrr2h

PEARSOI 
wert, Ta 

/X-SULLIVAN 
il TORNEY8, 
Offices—72 Yongi 

. p. A. O'SumVAl 
,* TOHNMACGR 

#1 Ac., Union l 
ings, Nos. 28 a* 
opposite Gas Offl 

OHN MARTI 
UCITOR, el

N.

-
The Bond street church of Toronto is ont 

with the three other Congregational 
churches of that city. Its late pastor, the 
Rev. Mr. Handford, had a bad reputation, 
”11 ™6-immoralities were frequently made 
public ; yet the congregation stood by him, 
add it was.only after the church had been 
formally çfit off from fellowship that he was 
dismissed. The dispute now»about taking 
the church back into the union. A humble 
expreesum of contrition ia demanded and 
tefuaàt-N. Y. Sun.

A large and influential deputation of pro
perty owners from the Kingston road waited 
on Mr. Mowat on Saturday, to impress him 
with the importance to them of the tram
way which was threatened with removal 
by hostile legislation. The deputation was 
introduced by Mr. Peter Patterson, and was 
informed that the legislature had nothing to 
do with the matter, that the case lay be- 
tween the county and the company, and that 
the proper recourse for either was the law 
courts.

JjNsrn «r—i iBi 11—7.r-riM
: >t H

FRANKt

THE GOLDEN EAGLE,
10Î BAY ST., (South of Kiag) West side.

FREE tnia l. the City.

JAMES HeCIlMf, Proprietor.

consequences.. Severe colda and sorerthroats 
are common, wd many are suffering fram 
aorejunga. Doctors report'»-great increase 
in these ailments during the past few days.
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